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Scan below QR code to download
& install MSmartHome app 

Download the app
& activate product
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MSmartHome

1) Press the SET 
button on the 
reomote controller 
to choose AP mode, 
then press OK 
button to confirm
2) Must finish all 
steps in 8 mins after 
powering on the AC

Click the pop up message 
& follow guiding steps

...

Step 1

Sign up for registration

Step 2

Set up the network configuration
between the AC and your phone

30m3/h 60m3/h

Step 3

Start the journey into nature

Step 4

Make sure your phone is connected to WIFI/Wireless networks

Connect your GAIA through MSmartHome
One APP, Total Control

Competitive Fresh Air Volume 

Buttons and Functions

ON/OFF 

TEMP

SET

FAN SPEED

SWING

BOOST

MODE

OK

TIMER

LED

Fresh Air  

ECO/GEAR

button

AUTOCOOLDRY
 HEAT  FAN

  ECO     GEAR(75%)

mode      ECO
GEAR(50%)    

......

......

Previous setting
 

Breeze Away

Turns the unit
on or off.

Scrolls through operation 
modes as follows:  

Used to start/stop the Oxygen 
Fresh air feature. Selects fan 
speeds in the following order:  

Press this button to enter the 
energy efficient mode in a 
sequence of following:    

Scrolls through operation 
function as follows:

NOTE: This feature is available 
under cooling mode only.

Turns indoor unit’s LED display 
and air conditioner buzzer on and 
off (model dependent), which 
create a comfortable and quiet 
environment.  

If keep pressing this button more 
than 5 seconds, the indoor unit 
will display the actual room 
temperature. Press more than 5 
seconds again will revert back to 
display the setting temperature.

The product is equipped with 30m3/h fresh air as standard, and the maximum quantity can reach 60m3/h after 
hole expansion.  Whether the hole can be expanded shall be determined according to the actual situation of  
after-sales installation site  evaluation. The actual fresh air volume is affected by the length and bending of the 
fresh air duct, which may deviate from the nominal fresh air volume.
Air volume is tested by Midea laboratory under normal and reamed conditions. The actual use effect may deviate 
from the laboratory data due to different environments.

Used to confirm the selected 
functions.

Set timer to turn unit on or off.

TEMP

Increases temperature 
in 0.5°C (1°F) 
increments. Max. 
temperature is 30°C 
(86°F).
NOTE: Press together             
&&&&       buttons at the 
same time for 3 
seconds will alternate
the temperature display 
between the °C & °F.

Active clean(     ) 

AP mode (    )    

Active clean...

→
→

→
→

Follow Me(    )   

Fresh(    ) Sleep(    )

Scrolls through 
operation functions 
as follows:

The selected symbol 
will flash on the 
display area,press the 
OK button to 
confirm. 

Decreases temperature 
in 0.5°C (1°F) increments.
Min. temperature is 
16°C(60°F). 

Starts and stops the horizontal 
louver movement. Hold down
for 2 seconds to initiate vertical
louver auto swing 
feature(some units).

Enables unit to reach preset
temperature in shortest possible time.

Selects fan speeds in the 
following order:  

Press the TEMP       or     
button to increase/de-
crease the fan speed in 
1% increments. 

20%     40%     60%     
80%     100%

   LOW    MED    HIGH    STRONG  
       STOP     LOW.....  

Enjoy your smart lifePurifies evaporator
IoT modulei-Clean

Star-shaped fresh air outlet

Breezeless technology

Avoid direct wind and adapt to all your needs in the most sensitive way

Standard Maximal 

Up to 60 m3 /h purified fresh air outdoor, 
let staleness out & freshness

* 

* 



Easily replace a new HEPA filter

Our MSmartHome App will intellectually remind user to
replace a new filter every 600-hour, 

which is the recommended duration for 
better purification performance.

Quick Guide

Midea GAIA

Digital User manual

The recommended use time
for HEPA filters is 2160 hours

1. Cut the power 2. Open the AC panel

3. Take the HEPA filter and filter rack 
out of the air conditioner, to place 
a new HEPA filter

4. Reinsert the filter again and 
reposition the panel before power on
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